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PICTURE DAY
MONDAY APRIL 19

WEEK 1 (4/1) We will make up a
snow day on Thursday April 1. We
will celebrate Easter when we return
on Wednesday April 7 and/or 8.
As we warned last month, we’ll have
some APRIL FOOL’S DAY fun—on
Thursday April 1. We will have
Backward Silly Day. We will reverse
our daily schedule and children can
wear something silly or backwards
(i.e. funny hair-do, two different shoes
or socks, inside-out shirt, etc.)
We continue to read simple stories
about Jesus, the teacher, healer, and
friend as we follow His journey to the
cross.
WEEK 2 (4/7,8) We celebrate
Easter, the miracle and joy of
new life, as we begin our Seed
Unit.

On Monday we will have our
individual and class pictures taken. If
you plan to purchase pictures, please
send in your attached money envelope.
The photographer will include all
children when taking pictures, but only
prepaid orders will be filled. Safety
protocols will be in place.
WEEK 3 (4/12,14,15) Please help
children find an interesting seed for
Show & Tell as you prepare food, walk
outside, or start a garden. We want to
look at how many different shapes
and sizes of seeds there are and talk
about what they grow into.
WEEK 4 (4/19/21/22) MONDAY IS
PICTURE DAY. Also, we begin our
Unit of Earth and Space. By now
spring should be in full swing, so help
your child find a sign of new life for
Show & Tell as we celebrate our
Earth.
WEEK 5 (4/26,28,29) We finish the
month with more about the Sun,
Moon, Planets, Stars and Astronauts.

Preschool Registration for fall 2021 In mid-April you will receive the simpler registration
form for enrolling your student in their 2nd or 3rd year with Trinity Preschool.
We hope to have scholarship money available to lower your monthly tuition rate. A
Scholarship application and details will be included in the registration packet.
General first-time registration packets are also available for younger siblings, friends,
and neighbors—just ask.
APRIL Dates to remember . . .
Thurs. 1

April Fools! Backward Silly
Day

Mon 19

PICTURE DAY Bring your
envelope!

Wed. 7

Show & Tell: Something
the Easter Bunny brought

Wed. 21

Show & Tell: A sign of spring—new
life!

Thurs. 8

Book orders due

Wed. 28

Show & Tell: Something that
reminds you of Earth or Space

Wed. 14

Show & Tell: A seed

Looking ahead: Last day of Preschool
is May 27, 2021

